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You can answer the call today by:
• Renewing or upgrading your membership
• Participating in a spring shoot event
• Buy a raffle ticket
• Bidding on an item in the Call of the Uplands SPRING AUCTION

For more information please download the campaign brochure.

Listen to a message from: (click to view video):

The Call of the Uplands campaign has launched and this is our opportunity to make a difference for wildlife 
habitat conservation and future generations. The challenges we face are immense - but our approach and our efforts 
will deliver real and lasting benefits to the lands we love, the wildlife they support, and the hunters and communities 
that depend on the health of both. Answer the call now by upgrading your membership or getting 
involved in our spring events and auction! 

For more information download the brochure or contact Perry McCormick:  perry@pfcalgary.ca  1 (403) 995-9960 ext. 102

www.pfcalgary.caA Pheasants Forever Capital Campaign

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

ANSWER THE CALL
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CAMPAIGN HAS LAUNCHED!!

View the Call of the 
Uplands Video

John 
Hufnagel

Tom 
Forzani

Tom Forzani 
is a former 
Canadian 
football wide 
receiver for 
the Calgary 
Stampeders. 

John Hufnagel is 
the president and 
general manager 
of the Calgary 
Stampeders.

http://www.pfcalgary.ca/call-of-the-uplands/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ8jIcC_0l0&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3Gz3V1XaYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxbzYKTeC_U


Featuring: Bar Diamond Partridge Hunt

Join Red Willow Outdoors on a Hungarian partridge dream hunt at the Bar Diamond Ranch at Bindloss, Alberta. You 
will arrive at the historic cabin on the Red Deer River on the evening of Thursday, September 16, 2021 – choose your 
private bedroom, get acquainted with the yard and cottage and enjoy a country style supper.  After breakfast the 
next morning, you will depart the ranch for a day of Hungarian partridge hunting. Lunch will be provided in the field 
and another farm style supper will be provided upon return to the Bar Diamond that evening. Same for Saturday – 
hunt time is gentlemanly – 9am to 5pm. Depart Sunday after breakfast. Hunt includes – all meals, dog handling (if 
needed), bird cleaning, wine and beer. Not included: firearms (can be arranged), hunting licenses and ammunition. 

Two days of hunting for three at the Bar Diamond Ranch.

Donated by:
 Red Willow Outdoors & Bar 

Diamond Ranch

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTION
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SPRING AUCTION

SPRING AUCTION
Pheasants Forever Calgary

TEXT: ROOSTER to 587-317-7105 or click on links below to visit 
m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
START DATE: Wednesday April 28, 2021 @ 10AM MST
END DATE: Friday June 7, 2021 @ 8PM MST

ELEVATE AUCTIONS ELECTRONIC BIDDING

TAP.BID.GIVE

Receive welcome  
text message  and follow link  to create account. 

How to bid from your mobile

Next

or visit m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER

Text ROOSTER to 
587-317-7105

http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
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Featuring: Novice Upland Hunt for Two

The day will be begin with expert shotgunning and safety instruction by accredited shooting coach - Les Myers.  Clay 
shooting instruction will be provided on simulated upland game clay targets. 10 upland birds will be pursued by two 
students who will hunt over professionally trained pointing dogs handled by experienced dog trainer/handlers.  The 
team of two will be supported by an experienced mentor. After the hunt, the birds will be cleaned and packaged for 
consumption. You know the old saying “You shoot em – you clean em!” The hunt will take place on a pre-determined 
date at the Little Bow Pheasant Ranch, High River, AB. Good for 2021.

Designed for the first-time upland hunter.

Beautifully crafted leather items from Sisters Wild.

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTIONSPRING AUCTION

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTIONSPRING AUCTION

http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER


Featuring: Rump’s River Retreat

The very best outdoor experience that you can find is right in our backyard. Why budget days of travel when you can 
have a terrific two-day outdoor adventure on the world famous Blue-Ribbon Bow River? Two experienced guides will 
take you to prime waters at the prime time. Your trip begins with a rendezvous at the Rumple Ranch Log Cabin on 
the Bow River across from McKinnon Flats. 

Enjoy a day on the river with lunch and beverages provided. After your day on the river, you will be treated to a 
traditional Western Barbeque Dinner. After which, at your pleasure, enjoy an outdoor fireplace on the porch with the 
sound of a running river nearby. A dark quiet night sleep follows. Wake up the next morning for a country breakfast 
and then hit the river for a full day of fishing in secluded spots where you will feel like you are all alone on the river. 
This trip is all about getting away from it all – as close to home as it comes - all the while chasing world class trout! 
The trip is for four anglers and must be completed in 2021. 

Two-day adventure for four on the Bow River.

Donated by:
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NOTE: AUCTION ITEMS WILL ALSO BE 
ON DISPLAY AT PHEASANT FEVER AND 
RUSH OF THE FLUSH EVENTS 

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTION

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTION

SPRING AUCTION

SPRING AUCTION

http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
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Featuring: Little Bow Pheasant Ranch Rooster Hunt

You and your two guests will arrive at the Little Bow Pheasant Ranch near High River, Alberta to join hosts Tom 
Spoletini and President of Pheasants Forever Canada, Perry McCormick. Upon arrival you’ll be treated to a lunch at 
the Lodge. That afternoon you’ll wander the Little Bow River Valley following some of the best pointing dogs in the 
business handled by Blackfoot Kennel’s very own Randy Blanchard – in pursuit of 50 ring neck roosters. 

Enjoy a classic dinner at the Clubhouse and spend the night in the privacy of your own room. After breakfast the  
next morning, you’ll be back afield chasing 50 more ringnecks as well as any of those that might have escaped 
the day before. Trip includes lodging, meals and beer and wine. Firearms, ammunition and bird cleaning are the 
responsibility of the purchaser. Good for 2021 only. 

Two days of hunting for three at the Little Bow Pheasant Ranch.

Donated by:
 Blackfoot Kennels, Golden Prairie Energy, Little Bow 

Pheasant Ranch and Tom Spoletini

NOTE: AUCTION ITEMS WILL ALSO BE 
ON DISPLAY AT PHEASANT FEVER AND 
RUSH OF THE FLUSH EVENTS 

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTIONSPRING AUCTION

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTIONSPRING AUCTION

http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER


Featuring: Sim Day for 8

Enjoy the sport sweeping the shotgun world in the UK. The format will see you enjoy a couple hours shooting, across 
a variety of stands in the beautiful river valley at the venerable Little Bow Pheasant Ranch.  After the shoot, enjoy a 
well earned beverage and some wild game charcuterie – which will be served, outside, in a Covid-secure setting.

The outline for the afternoon is:
• 1:30pm Arrival
• 2:00pm Shoot a 1,250 bird course in teams of 4
• 4:30 Shooting concludes with guests enjoying drinks and charcuterie
• 6:00pm Departure

Package includes 250 cartridges per shooter, clays, food & beverages. 
Break guns only. Date to be determined. 2021 Only.

Simulated Driven Game - Clay Target Shoot.
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} GO TO ONLINE AUCTION

} GO TO ONLINE AUCTION

SPRING AUCTION

SPRING AUCTION
NOTE: AUCTION ITEMS WILL ALSO BE ON DISPLAY AT 
PHEASANT FEVER AND RUSH OF THE FLUSH EVENTS 

http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER
http://m.elevateauctions.com/ROOSTER


FIERA CAPITAL PHEASANT FEVER IV
June 4 & 5, 2021
• 4-Person Team Buddy Shoot - $1000/team - Ammunition supplied.
• European Style – Book your ‘shoot time” – come and go format
• Silver Willow and Pheasants Forever have come up with a unique and safe shoot design that respects the 

laws and norms of the day.  
• The 4 person team format will occur as in the past shoots. Shooters simply alternate who they partner with 

on their team at each station.      
• Shoot times can be booked on the half hour, starting at 9:00am with the last shoot at 3:00pm.
• Teams can sign up and register to shoot and pick a shoot time.  
• Prizes will be awarded virtually  and delivered or arranged for pick up.

TO BOOK A TEAM:
Contact Terri Bass at Pheasants Forever Calgary 403.336.1145 (cell) or terri@pfcalgary.ca 

RUSH OF THE FLUSH 2021
April 30 or May 1, 2021
• 4-Person Team Buddy Shoot - $600/team
• Beaverhill Sporting Clays, Tofield, AB 
• European format 
• Shoot times available on either day 
• 480 clays/team, lunch, prizes & games galoreSOLD OUT

TO BE ADDED TO WAIT LIST:
Contact Terri Bass at Pheasants Forever Calgary 403.336.1145 (cell) or terri@pfcalgary.ca 
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SPRING SHOOT EVENTS 2021

CALGARY
pfcalgary.ca

http://www.pfcalgary.ca/fiera-capital-pheasant-fever-iv/


} BUY TOUR TICKETS NOW
DRAW DATE: June 20, 2021
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COOL SPRING STUFF

GRILLED 
PARTRIDGES WITH 
TOMATO SALAD 
by Hank Shaw

Don’t forget Father’s Day!
Support Pheasants Forever and find the perfect gift 
for dad! Buy a raffle ticket, membership or bid on 
one of the items in the Spring Auction!

} GET THE RECIPE

From the Hunter Angler 
Gardener Cook, the internet’s 
largest source of recipes and 
know-how for wild foods. 
Hank is a chef, author, and 
yes, hunter, angler, gardener, 
forager and cook.

http://www.pfcalgary.ca/spring-sporting-special-raffle-2021/
https://honest-food.net/grilled-partridge-recipe/
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Thank you to our 

CHAMPIONS 
OF THE UPLANDS

for answering the call.

GOLD PATRONS

Harvey & Leslie McKernon
Glen & Erin Rumpel

PATRONS 

Blackstone Drilling Fluids 
Darin Dunlop 

Chris & Helen Kolozetti
Perry & Laurette McCormick

Bob & Sandra Merkley

LIFE MEMBERS

Bruce Malcolm

HABITAT LEGACY FUND

Perry & Laurette McCormick

Because we were 
unable to hold a 

dinner this spring,  
your membership 

will soon lapse. 

Renew your membership 
today to ensure you 
continue to receive 

your Pheasants Forever 
magazine.

By purchasing your 
membership through 

Pheasants Forever 
Calgary, you will save the 

US exchange rate. 

ANSWER THE CALL

}
RENEW NOW!

http://www.pfcalgary.ca/membership/
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A Rare Opportunity 

Most often, if land comes up for sale, it’s the whole 
ranch, which can challenge any and all collective 
budgets, or it’s sold to a neighbour without a sign ever 
hitting the corner post. When a property comes up that 
literally “checks all of the boxes” – you must act fast. 
One such opportunity arose recently and Pheasants 
Forever jumped all over it.

Manyberries Creek Conservation Site is located 
approximately 70 kilometres south of Medicine Hat 
in the County of Forty Mile (see map next page). The 
160-acre property is 28 kilometres north of Silver Sage 
Conservation Site. 

The property contains native habitat including 
grassland, shrubland and riparian habitat which is 
important to a variety of wildlife species. The area 
supports seventeen “at risk” species including sage 
grouse, Sprague’s pipit, chestnut-collared longspur, 
burrowing owl and is located in the critical sage grouse 
habitat area. The area is home to game species like mule 
deer, white-tailed deer, pronghorn, moose, ring-necked 
pheasant and sharp-tailed grouse. 

This securement will provide excellent recreational 
opportunities for upland game bird and big game 
hunting, trapping, hiking and wildlife viewing.   

Manyberries Creek
Conservation Site

CONSERVATION FEATURE

It is a rare opportunity to be able to purchase a quarter section of land in southern 
Alberta ranch country.  

Pheasants Forever Calgary and Chinook Pheasants Forever covered a significant portion of the purchase price to 
ensure the property will be protected, in perpetuity.  Alberta Conservation Association will hold title and manage the 
property long-term.

Plan view of quarter section.
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Manyberries Creek
Conservation Site
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The Final Piece of the Puzzle 
The Milk River Ridge Reservoir Water Quality 
Stewardship Initiative (MRRRWQSI) was a multi-year 
collaborative initiative in the County of Warner that 
started in 2013. The stewardship initiative is overseen 
and managed by a working group consisting of Alberta 
Environment and Parks, Alberta Conservation Association 
and the County of Warner whose actions are guided by 
terms of reference. 

The overall goal of this stewardship initiative is the 
improvement of water quality through the restoration 
of impacted shorelands and riparian areas. Water 
quality declines in Ridge Reservoir in previous years are 
attributed in part to a degradation of the provincial 
land corridor which surrounds the Reservoir and the 
inlet canal. This corridor was heavily impacted by 
trespass farming. By returning ecological function to 
compromised corridor lands they serve as environmental 
buffers to intercept and slow runoff from Milk River Ridge, 
and better anchor riparian areas and shorelands with 
desired vegetation communities. Pheasants Forever 
is proud to be the largest donor to this conservation 
project.

By establishing permanent cover, and planting shelter-
belts, we are providing wildlife many of the food, shelter 
and security needs essential during critical life stages. 
By reclaiming habitat around the reservoirs and canals, 
we are providing connectivity and travel corridors which 
allows wildlife to emigrate and immigrate from critical 
habitat areas, allowing populations to increase their 
ranges, increase numbers and help moderate extremes 
of population cycles. The development of habitat along 
reservoirs and canals is occurring on crown land, which 
provides recreationalists additional opportunities 
without access limitations.

Once completed the 1,100-acre parcel will feature 550 
acres of native prairie and 550 acres of perennial cover 
and shrubs. Even better is the fact that all of the land has 
water on one side and cereal grain – or a big food plot on 
the other side.

The current project is the naturalization of 80 acres of 
previously cultivated land on the east shore of Milk River 
Ridge Reservoir. It involves fencing the property, planting 
perennial cover and planting approximately 30,000 
shrubs. 

The Milk River Ridge Reservoir is now a premier 
destination for upland hunters. Thanks to Chinook 
Pheasants Forever and Alberta Conservation association 
for their support in this final piece of the puzzle.

Eastridge Uplands - the final 
phase of the MRRRWQSI.

Milk River 
Ridge Reservoir

South shore of Milk River Ridge Reservoir.

This is the last 80 acres of a total of 100 acres which has 
been protected. 

Eastridge Uplands on the eastern shore of Milk River 
Ridge Reservoir.

CONSERVATION FEATURE



“Famous Amos” Garrett
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Tales, Trails & Tails
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Bob Merkley explaining away a miss

Almost “Famous Louis” 
- not yet

Amos Garrett, Trent Bleackley & Tom Forzani

Tales, Trails & Tails



Bob Merkley with legendary Stampeder Tom Forzani & GM John Hufnagel 

John with Johnny and two Louies

Tales, Trails & Tails
16
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THROUGH THICK & THIN - ALWAY WITH US!



April 30/May 1, 2021
Rush of the Flush 
Beaverhill Sporting Clays  
(note: this event is sold out)

May 9, 2021 - Mother’s Day

June 4-5, 2021
Pheasant Fever 
Silver Willow Sporting Club 

June 20, 2021 - Father’s Day

September 9, 2021
Director’s Invitational 
Calgary Firearms Centre

April 2022
Pheasant Forever Calgary Dinner
The 2021 dinner has been postponed 
until April of 2022.  However, this long 
awaited dinner is guaranteed to be the 
biggest best ever! 
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IMPORTANT DATES

PHEASANTS FOREVER CALGARY
P.O. Box 5021, Station “A”

Calgary, AB T2H 1X1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS & STAFF
Harvey McKernon – President  |  Bob Merkley – Vice President  |  Mike Mannas – Treasurer  |  Mike Perkins – Secretary

Perry McCormick – Managing Director  |  Tom Bratrud  |  Bill Friley  |  Scott Haggins   |  Chris Kolozetti  |  Tim Pickering   
Glen Rumpel  |  Nick Stanford  |  Terri Bass – Administration

heasantsP OREVERF
HABITAT CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION CALGARY

http://www.pfcalgary.ca/rush-of-the-flush/
http://www.pfcalgary.ca/fiera-capital-pheasant-fever-iv/
http://www.pfcalgary.ca

